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...a multiplying church or missional community for every 
1,000 people in every neighborhood, village, and high-rise



JESUS PRAYS FOR THE 

UNITY OF ALL BELIEVERS

“My prayer is not for them alone. 

I pray also for those who will believe in Me 

through their message, 

that all of them may be one, Father, 

just as You are in Me and I am in You. 

May they also be in Us 

so that the world may believe 

that You have sent Me. 

I have given them the glory that You gave Me, 

that they may be one as We are one –

I in them and You in Me –

so that they may be brought to complete unity. 

Then the world will know that You sent Me 

and have loved them 

even as You have loved Me.” 

John 17:20-23
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greatest opportunities   •   brief history   •   purpose and objectives   •   beliefs, mission and practices

GREATEST OPPORTUNITIES
Over 7 billion people are alive today, and about 5 billion of them  are still waiting to be reached with the 
Gospel. There are about 2 billion people who claim to be Christians and need to be mobilized for the Great 
Commission. There are nearly 5 million church congregations around the world who need to be inspired 
for healthy multiplication.  There are millions of villages and neighborhoods that do not yet have a church 
of Jesus Christ among them. And churches and mission agencies are being united, loving one another, and 
working together more than ever before. 

BRIEF HISTORY
In order to seize these opportunities, and realizing the urgent need for intentional collaboration in the Body 
of Christ, the leaders of the following five organizations initiated the Global Alliance for Church Multiplica-
tion (GACX) in September 2011 in Orlando, Florida:

Dynamic Church 
Planting International 

(DCPI) – 
San Diego, California

Global Church 
Movements 

(GCM) of Campus 
Crusade for Christ 

International – 
Orlando, Florida

Christ’s Commission 
Fellowship (CCF) – 
Manila, Philippines

Northland, A 
Church Distributed – 

Orlando, Florida

The Timothy 
Initiative (TTI) – 

West Palm Beach, 
Florida
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PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES
GACX is a worldwide alliance of churches and mission organizations committed together to be a catalyst 
for planting an additional 5 million multiplying healthy churches and missional communities. Through 
intentional unity and partnerships, GACX members can launch disciple-making and church multiplication 
movements in cities, among the unreached and unengaged people groups, and in places where there are few 
or no churches.

BELIEFS, MISSION AND PRACTICES
As GACX members, we maintain the following essential beliefs, mission and practices:

Beliefs – We believe that:
• God’s kingdom is bigger than any one of our organizations. 

• The resources God has entrusted to our organizations belong to God. 

• Intentional partnerships are critical to leverage resources and go to places where there are few or no   
 churches or missional communities.

Mission – We are committed to be a catalyst for:
• Engaging the unchristian population of the world (5 billion) with the gospel of Jesus Christ – people who
  are unreached and unengaged, and people who live in a media-sophisticated environment and major   
 urban areas.

• Planting 5 million additional churches and missional communities; a multiplying church or missional
 community for every 1,000 people in every neighborhood, village, and high-rise apartment, including digi- 
 tal communities.

Practices  – we are intentional about:
• Focusing on discipleship and multiplication of existing and newly planted churches and missional communities.

• Promoting good stewardship  of resources through strategic coordination of priorities, plans and activities. 

• Empowering indigenous leaders for ministry responsibilities. 

• Identifying and solving critical global challenges that threaten the health, growth and multiplication of churches. 

• Appreciating and supporting every church that worships and preaches the Lord Jesus Christ. 
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a church   •   a church-planting movement   •   partnership

1. GACX members may have a more specific description of church that fits their context.

2. Movements are usually the work of the Holy Spirit and beyond human knowledge and control. The Holy Spirit can cause 
rapid multiplication of churches.
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A CHURCH
A local church is a body of believers and followers of Jesus Christ, with recognized spiritual leader-
ship, who regularly gather for worship, fellowship, instruction, the practice of the ordinances, and 
fulfill the Great Commission by loving and serving one another and their neighbors and intentionally 
multiplying themselves.1

A CHURCH-PLANTING MOVEMENT
A sustainable church-planting movement in a given target area is marked by four or more generations 
of newly planted churches and missional communities within a specific time period. Four or more 
generations of churches can be realized in a year or two in some geographic areas while the process 
may take several years in other contexts.2

PARTNERSHIP
Partnership is intentional collaboration of like-minded leaders of various churches and organizations 
toward achieving a common goal. They share common vision and values, mobilize and maximize 
resources, and measure and celebrate collective progress.
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              leadership development

                    pastoral training
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                              multiplication

                   discipleship

            evangelism & church planting

              entry strategies

                                  prayer & tools

GACX 
PARTNERSHIP 
CONTINUUM
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I have given them the glory that You gave Me, that they may be one as We are one – 
I in them and You in Me – so that they may be brought to complete unity.  John 17:22-23a
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categories   •   continuum   •   criteria   •   benefits   •   application   •   cancellation   •   
regional and national alliances

CATEGORIES
GACX has two categories of members:

Implementers:
Churches and organizations whose primary focus is planting multiplying churches and missional communities.

Accelerators:
Churches and organizations whose primary focus is to help accelerate church planting through tools, train-
ing, strategies, finances, networking and humanitarian development programs.

CONTINUUM
GACX members bring a wide range of contributions that make the Body of Christ healthier, stronger and 
more fruitful. Such contributions range from strategies and tools necessary to engage new areas with the 
Gospel, to church planting and multiplication, to discipleship and leadership development, and to pastoral 
training and long-term Christian education.
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3. Regional and national expressions of GACX may develop their own membership criteria.

4. These funds are used toward the costs of facilitating the development and expansion of GACX, linking member organiza-
tions with one another, organizing GACX Forums, initiating joint projects, and providing some scholarships for international 
leaders to attend GACX Forums.
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CANCELLATION
A GACX membership may be canceled when the member organization: 

• chooses to cancel its membership

• acts in contrary to the vision and objectives of GACX

• is not represented in two consecutive GACX Forums

• fails to pay membership dues for two years

REGIONAL AND NATIONAL ALLIANCES
In order to accelerate the fulfillment of the vision, churches and mission agencies may launch national and 
regional alliances. Such alliances may:

• contextualize the GACX Framework to reflect their contexts while maintaining our stated values, mission
  and practices

• be represented at the global GACX Forums through one or more leaders. The regional and national alliances
 will be connected to the global GACX for purposes of learning, encouragement and evaluation toward   
 our common goal

• invite, involve and maximize the national and regional agencies, offices and field teams of GACX member   
 organizations in the implementation processes

• establish membership criteria such as membership fees, church-planting goals and measurement criteria   
 for quality control and evaluation

CRITERIA
A church, mission organization or network from any region of the world may become a global member of 
GACX3 if they:

• agree with GACX framework

• work in multiple nations and diverse cultures

• contribute at least 1,000 churches and missional communities toward the goal of 5 million

• agree to collaborate, track and celebrate ministry progress with member organizations

• pay membership dues of $1,000 annually4

• commit to be represented at the annual GACX Forum.

BENEFITS
Member organizations share the following benefits:

• maximize your organization’s impact through strategic partnerships with member organizations

• engage in an ongoing learning community in your area of interest and ministry 

• utilize global research and information for your tracking, planning and decision-making processes

• receive financial discounts for GACX Forums

• influence one another through periodic webinars and other seminars focusing on best practices and trends  
 in church planting movements

APPLICATION
Churches, organizations and networks with similar mission may apply and join GACX. The process of application:

• potential members complete the application form provided at the end of this booklet, or an online version   
 available at www.gacxonline.com

• the application will be reviewed by the GACX Leadership Team

• the applicant will be notified of the outcome within two weeks of the application date



“I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy because 
of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now, being confident of this, that He who began a 
good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of Christ Jesus.”  Philippians 1:3-6

“Five of you will chase a hundred, and a hundred of you will chase ten thousand.”  Leviticus 26:8

KEY PRINCIPLES
Relationships:
• Getting to know one another relationally; becoming trusted friends, and committing to generosity, transpar-  
 ency and accountability.

• Getting to know one another organizationally; appreciating, learning from, and supporting one another,   
 and seeing partners’ ministries enhanced through working together.

Fruitfulness:
• Committing to further the kingdom of God by jointly working together, regardless of who gets the credit.

• Optimizing resource utilization through prioritization, strategic coordination, and sharing of responsibilities.

• Modeling a high standard of discipleship, servant leadership, and kingdom perspective.

• Holding to a high degree of accountability by reporting church-planting activities and results regularly   
 through common measurements.

key principles   •   key processes
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practices4
KEY PROCESSES
Praying:
• Praying and leaning on God’s wisdom and guidance to find the right partner and to develop the right   
 partnership process.

Learning:
• Understanding each other: mission objectives, strategies, faith goals, strengths, challenges, training content  
 and processes.

• Complementing each other.

• Asking, “How can we help each other experience greater ministry results?”

Partnering:
• Launching new partnerships (when, where and how to work together).

• Identifying leadership, strategies, processes, personnel and money. 

• Clarifying responsibilities – agreeing on who should report and what should be reported.

• Maintaining good communication, reviewing progress, making adjustments and celebrate successes.
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FOUR GENERATIONS 
AND BEYOND
“You did not choose Me, but I chose you 

and appointed you so that you might go 

and bear fruit – fruit that will last – and 

so that whatever you ask in My name 

the Father will give you.”  John 15:16

©Lalith_Herath/Thinkstock
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5. This metric will also enable us to identify neighborhoods, villages, and people 
groups that do not yet have churches and missional communities.

As we seek to be a catalyst for planting an additional 5 million multiplying healthy churches and missional 
communities, we will evaluate our progress by measuring the following three important elements:

1. Leaders:
  number of people who have started and leading churches and missional communities.

2. Churches: 
 number, geographic locations, generational connections and languages of churches and missional com-  
 munities that have been planted.5

3. Believers: 
 number of believers who are worshipping God in those churches and missional communities.

Our common measurements start from January 1, 2010. Reports prior to 2010 from member organizations 
are not considered toward the goal of 5 million.
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REGISTRATION
At present, Cru is hosting GACX as a subsidiary entity and providing administrative support. In the future, 
a decision may be made to register as a non-profit organization 501(c)3 religious entity.

LEADERSHIP TEAM
GACX currently has a team of nine leaders who perform the following functions:

• provide overall leadership to the development of GACX

• identify and recruit new members

• organize and facilitate GACX Forums

• model and encourage intentional partnerships among member organizations

• raise necessary funds for common and priority projects

• serve as managing directors on the board of GACX

registration   •   leadership team   •   forums   •   working groups
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FORUMS
The objectives of the GACX forums include:

• building the unity of the body of Christ

• learning from best practices, inspiring and influencing one another

• networking with like-minded leaders, initiating and developing practical partnerships

• identifying and addressing global issues and priorities, evaluating progress and expanding scope

WORKING GROUPS
In order to accelerate the fulfillment of our mission, GACX may establish working groups as necessary. The 
purpose of the working groups is to inform, educate and influence the vision and practices of GACX and 
our member organizations. The following five groups are active as of April 2015:

• UUPGs and Global Diaspora: to develop and implement strategies of engaging, reaching and
 mobilizing the unengaged, the unreached and the diaspora populations of the world with and for the gospel.

• Multiplication and Sustainability: to ensure the quality of discipleship, church planting,
 church multiplication and local sustainability.

• CPM in Cities: to identify, network and multiply best practices of church-planting movements in
  major cities of the world. 

• Metrics and Mapping: to develop a coordinated system of research, data gathering, analysis
  and utilization.

• Digital and Media Strategies: to increase learning and application of digital and media plat  
 forms for church-planting movements.
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As a member of GACX, you can inspire and initiate bilateral and multilateral partnerships with member 
organizations, and influence one another toward our common mission.

If you are not yet a member, you can increase your global influence by joining GACX now. To partner with 
GACX or any of its member organizations, please visit www.gacxonline.com or write us at info@gacxonline.com.

©iStockphoto.com/Auris
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STATEMENT OF FAITH
We believe the Bible to be the inspired, the only infallible, authoritative Word of God.

We believe that there is one God, eternally existent in three persons: Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

We believe in the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin birth, in His sinless life, in His miracles, in 
His vicarious and atoning death through His shed blood, in His bodily resurrection, in His ascension to the 
right hand of the Father, and in His personal return in power and glory.

We believe that for the salvation of lost and sinful people, regeneration by the Holy Spirit is absolutely essential.

We believe in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit by whose indwelling the Christian is enabled to live a 
godly life.

We believe in the resurrection of both the saved and the lost; they that are saved unto the resurrection of life 
and they that are lost unto the resurrection of damnation.

We believe in the spiritual unity of believers in our Lord Jesus Christ.

statement of faith   •   GACX prayer   •   current members   •   application form  
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GACX PRAYER

Our merciful Father, the Creator of the universe, 

we thank You for Your mercy and grace, 

by which our names are written in the Book of Life. 

Our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of the harvest, 

we thank You for calling us to be a catalyst 

for planting 5 million multiplying churches

and missional communities worldwide. 

O Holy Spirit, the Sustainer of the Church, 

please keep the fire burning in us – 

the fire to love one another,

the fire to preach the gospel, 

and the fire to work together. 

Now, as we offer ourselves to Your grace, 

we ask You to use us 

to gather the greatest spiritual harvest 

from the whole world 

and to bring the highest glory to Your name. 

Amen.
©iStockphoto.com/PonyWang

CURRENT MEMBERS6

Antioch Ministries International (antiochcc.com) strives to love God, love people, 
and change the world by planting local churches around the world with a passion for Jesus 
and His purposes in the earth.

Biblical Education by Extension (beeworld.org) helps the Church fulfill the Great 
Commission by providing biblical training that results in the multiplication of servant lead-
ers with priority given to countries with limited access to training.

Big Life Ministries (blm.org) empowers believers worldwide to reach their own people 
for Jesus Christ.

Christ’s Commission Fellowship (ccf.org.ph) is an urban megachurch in Ma-
nila, Philippines, that is committed to making Christ-committed followers who make 
Christ-committed followers.

Christ for All Peoples (christforallpeoples.org) utilizes evangelism and discipleship 
strategies to reach international peoples who have moved to the U.S. as immigrant refugees 
and international students.

Church Dynamics International (churchdynamics.org) serves and empowers pas-
tors and church leaders to equip healthy and dynamic reproductive disciple-making church-
es, locally and globally.

Converge Worldwide (convergeworldwide.org) provides best-in-class church plant-
ers’ assessment and coaching strategies in order to develop viable, sustainable church 
planting movements.

Dynamic Church Planting International (dcpi.org) partners with and trains in-
digenous leaders, then equips them to teach others to multiply church plants.

e3 Partners (e3partners.org) creates simple evangelism tools and training modules that 
equip ministry teams to plant multiplying churches.

6. For an updated list of current members, visit www.gacxonline.com
3
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Every Home for Christ (ehc.org) seeks to systematically reach every home on earth 
with the gospel using evangelistic literature, face-to-face contacts, follow-up Bible courses, 
and the planting of New Testament fellowships of new believers called Christ Groups.

Fellowship of Companies for Christ International (fcci.org) is a global fellow-
ship of business leaders united by a vision that the Lord can transform people, business, 
cultures, and nations through how we do business.

Global Advance (globaladvance.org) seeks to convene, connect and commission leaders 
in the global Body of Christ to become catalysts for fulfilling the Great Commission.

Global Aid Network (GAIN) (gainusa.org) demonstrates the love of God in 
word and deed to hurting and needy people around the world through relief and de-
velopment projects.

Global Church Movements (globalchurchmovements.org) of Campus Crusade 
for Christ International (Cru) builds movements of multiplying churches and faith 
communities worldwide.

Global Church Planting Network (gcpn.info) connects people and resources to 
accelerate church planting among all peoples.

Global Fellowship (globalfellowship.org) plants a Gospel witness within 30 minutes 
of every person. Sending/supporting evangelists and church planters in places where 
there is no witness.

Global Focus (globalfocus.info) empowers churches to be locally and globally missional 
through spiritual revitalization and strategic mobilization.

Global Outreach Day (globaloutreachday.com) mobilizes and trains Christians around 
the world for evangelism.

Grace Church (atgrace.com) exists to make disciples of Jesus across the street and 
around the world.
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Greater Europe Mission (gemission.org) is working to ignite discipleship movements 
in 50 cities of Europe over the next five years (50 in 5) by reproducing disciples of Jesus who 
make other disciples. We are focused on discipling all peoples of Europe through rapidly 
reproducing churches.

Horn Of Africa (hornofafrica.org) seeks to become a catalytic force behind launching 
thousands of new churches in one of the most difficult regions on earth.

Josh McDowell Ministry (www.josh.org) serves others until the whole world hears about Jesus.

Mega Voice (megavoice.com) empowers the Church to fulfill the Great Commission by 
engaging people in God’s Word.

Mission India (missionindia.org) is committed to making disciples to transform India 
for Christ by equipping India’s Christians to share their faith, mentor new disciples, and 
plant reproducing churches.

No Name is a global network which exists to see the multiplication of churches among all 
Muslim peoples through active engagement and effective church planting.

Northland, A Church Distributed (northlandchurch.net) is a congregation of 
15,000 that gathers in Central Florida and worldwide via the Web to worship God for who 
He is and what He has done.

Oasis World Ministries (oasisworldministries.org) has a heart of evangelism through 
networking with local pastors to reach the lost.

One Hope (onehope.net) exists to affect the destiny of all the children and youth of the 
world by providing God’s eternal Word.

One Mission Society – South Africa (onemissionsociety.org) desires to populate 
all communities with spiritually maturing churches by mobilizing disciples to multiply dis-
ciples, pastors to multiply pastors, and churches to multiply churches.

3
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Operation Multiplication (ieaom.org) shows churches how to train members to 
become disciple-makers to personally care for new believers and members so they will grow 
spiritually and multiply.

Outreach to Asian Nationals (outreachtoasianationals.org) reaches the unreached by 
creating indigenous church planting movements through exponential training of national 
leaders within restricted access countries.

Pioneers (pioneers.org) initiates church planting movements among people with the least 
access to the gospel.

Ramesh Richard Evangelism and Church Health (rreach.org) is a global proc-
lamation ministry that envisions changing the way one billion individuals think and hear 
about the Lord Jesus Christ through a wise use and mix of personal proclamation, media 
outreach, and ministry training.

Snap Dragon of Contexture International (contextureintl.com) accelerates the 
completion of the Great Commission by serving in a field producer role for other Kingdom 
players through a network of on-the-ground intelligence and connections to unlock the 
most difficult areas of the world.

The JESUS Film Project® (jesusfilm.org) helps share Jesus with everyone in his or her 
own heart language using media tools and movement building strategies.

The Timothy Initiative (ttionline.org) trains church planters to plant reproducing and 
multiplying churches.

Weiner Ministries International (youthnow.org) seeks to release a million youth 
full-time to win, build, and send millions of young leaders into every nation of the world, 
evangelize the lost, plant multiplying churches, and disciple nations. 

Willow Creek Association (willowcreek.com) helps Christians grow their leadership 
to maximize Kingdom impact.

Wooddale Church (wooddale.org) exists to honor God by making more disciples for 
Jesus Christ.
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name of your organization: ______________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Name of the leader or key contact person: ___________________________________________________

Website:

Social media:

Contact person:

Phone (Work): ___________________________________  (Cell):_______________________________

Email address: ________________________________________________________________________

Mission of the organization: _____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

2020 Goals: ___________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Number of churches and/or missional communities your organization has started since January 2010: 

____________________________ 

Essential strategies, areas of focus, or uniqueness of your organization: ____________________________

____________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Key contributions your organization could make through GACX:__________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________



Important areas of needs of your organization that may be met by other GACX members 

__________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

Which category best describes your organization in church-planting movements? (Choose one.) 

 ___ Implementer (primary role is church planting) 

 ___ Accelerator (primary role is providing training, tools, strategies and resources)

If implementer, are you committed to contributing at least 1,000 churches and/or missional communities 

toward the goal of 5 million by the end of 2020?   

 ____ Yes      ____ No

Do you agree with the GACX’s statement of faith, vision, principles and practices as outlined in the framework?   

 ____ Yes      ____ No

Will you commit to paying membership dues of $1,000 annually toward our unity and partnerships? 

 ____ Yes      ____ No

Will you commit to being represented at the annual GACX Forums?

 ____ Yes      ____ No

Questions or comments: 

___________

_______________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________
Please return to:  GACX  100 Lake Hart Drive – 2100  Orlando, FL 32832

or scan and email to:  info@gacxonline.com.
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